DECEIDE ELECTION FIGHT TOMORROW BY REFERENDUM

Voting to Take Place in Room 1,011 from 9.40 o'clock to 11 o'clock, Tomorrow.

ELECTION REGULATIONS WILL ALL BE IN FORCE

Printer to Deliver Ballots to Ballot Station in Room 1,011 Tomorrow.

To Avoid Trouble

"Are you in favor of having a new school? The dormitory? That is the question the members of the Class of 1924 will have to consider tomorrow as they vote on the referendum granted the Class of 1924 by the Senate last week by a most shelf addressing ballot. The ballots will be in Room 1,011, which will be locked. It is requested that the students vote. This vote will be taken by a vote of the student body of the American University."

Large Audience in Walker for Choral Performance Monday

Plan to Give Concert in Fall

Last Monday evening the Choral Societies of the American University gave a concert at the Blossom Hall, Tulane Hall, and the American University. The concert was attended by a large audience in the Walker Hall, which was filled to capacity. The audience was composed of students, faculty, and alumni of the University. The concert was under the direction of Professor E. S. Brown, who conducted the American University Choral Union. The concert consisted of pieces by Handel, Mozart, Beethoven, and Bach. The concert was concluded by a song from the Student Society, "We Are the Champions." The audience was highly satisfied with the concert and expressed their appreciation to the Student Society for the excellent performance.